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Warning:.tideEffects
A MESSAGE IN

A BOTTLE
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taking the antidepressant
drug Prozac
fbr a couple of

,,,,;i:1,,,,.,WeekS

When

"l've
he phoned me.
swaliowed the
"and just
rubbing alcohol," he told me,
I
wanted to say good-bye." My response
was swift: I hung up and dialed 91 1. The
medics arrived to whisk him away to a
locked psychiatric ward in a grim ciry
hospital, where one man rocked back
and forth incessantly and another mumbled on about distant
galaxiesand UFO's. Feeling my dad's Prozac dosc
had been incffcctive, the
doctors decided to double
it. But he continued to
deteriorate until
he
couldn't even talk, except
"l
to say, want to dic."
Wc transferredhinr to a
private psychiatric hospital as soon as we could.
His ncw doctor took him
off Prozac, put him on a
herlthy dict and monitored his blood pressure
and heart rate throughout
the day. Within a week
my dad had almost com"lt's
plctely recovered.
a
miracle," was all my
mother and I could say.
My father's troubles
with Prozac have convinccd me that consumers
nccd to be better informed about the side effects of antidepressants
and other mood-altering
drugs. In 1989 pharmacics dispensed158 million
prescriptions for these
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psychoactive drugs, according to the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
And certain side effects are well documented: Tricyclic antidepressantssuch
as Norpramin can lead to nausea, low
blood pressure and sexual dysfunction;
Prozac can result in insomnia and agitation; and Halcion, a sleeping pill, can
causedizziness.
Knowing about and monitoring side
effcctsis largely your doctor'sjob. That's
ifyou're lucky enough to have a doctor
who seesyou frequently and keeps track
of subtle changesin behavior. But even
if your doctor is doing a good job, drug
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"A
therapy is an inexact science.
doctor
may decide to increase the dose of an
antidepressantif the patient's condition
worsens, even though it may be hard to
tell whether the downturn is related to
the deprcssionor the drug," saysDr.Jerrold Rosenbaum, chicf of the clinical
psychopharmacology unit at MassachuscttsGeneral Hospital in Boston.
And doctors don't always know all
the side efFects.Since clinical trials gencrally involve only 1,000 to 3,000 people and last only six or eight weeks, not
all drug reactions surface imrnediately.
Moreover, it takcs at least a year before
prcgnant women, the clderly, paticnts on other
medication, children and
others who are traditionally excluded from studies
report sidc ef[ects to the
drug company, their doctors or the FDA.
To make nlatters worse,
the FDA relies on drug
companies to provide information about the safety of the drugs thcy are
testing becausc thc agency doesn't conduct such
studies itself. Recently
scientistsaccuscdthe drug
manufacturer Upjohn of
fraud. Its product Halcion, banned last October
in Great Britain, is still the
most popular sleeping
pill in the U.S. (Both
President Bush and Secretary of State James A.
Baker have used it when
traveling.) Although Upjohn has long promoted it
as the safest sleep aid
around, critics contend
that the company concealed data showing the
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drug can cause hallucinations, depress i o n , a m n e s i aa n d p a r a n o i a .
Upjohn denics all wrongdoing and
maintains Halcion is safe, but the firm
has agreed to provide stronger written
warnings stressing that doctors should
prescribe small doses for short periods.
"paticnt
package insert," or PPI,
And a
will describe in laymen's terms the
drug's side effects.
Currently the FDA is asking four other sleeping-pill manufacturers to in"-We
urge
clude easy-to-read warnings.
that PPI's be included with all prescription drugs," saysSidney'V7olfe, director
of the Public Citizcn Health Research
-Washington,
D.C.-based
Group, a
consumer group Ralph Nader hclpcd
"That
way consumers can decide
start.
for themselves if thcy want to take a
drug that's addictive or causesserious
side effects. And if they do, they'll
know how to use it more safcly and
effectively."
Drug companies say such written
warnings are not needed for antidepressantsbecausethese products are safe.Eli
Lilly, the maker of Prozac, notes that
contemplating suicidc is a symptom of
depression,the condition for which most
paticnts take Prozac in the first place.
Despite thousands of patient reports
connectingProzac with suicide and violence, the FDA has so far sided with Eli
Lilly's contentions that stronger warn"The
ings are unnecessary.
drug and thc
reports could be related," admits Dr.
Robert Tcmple, director of the Fl)A's
"but
Office of Drug Evaluation I,
there's no way to know for sure."
But don't consumers need to know
for sure? Dr. Ida Hellandcr, formerly a
researcher for Public Ctttzen, says ycs,
"'W'e
absolutely.
include extensive
warnings with birth control pills," Hel"evcn
lander notcs,
though the evidence connecting estrogen and brcast
cancer is still unclear."
Of course, my father might have tried
Prozac despite any warnings. But when
he suddenly started to become obsessed
with suicide, a PPI might have at least
given my family some idea of what was
going on.
Pamela Weintraub is an editor-at-largeat
Omni magazine.
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CangetquiCkreliefwitnAmeriCas
ne3t;selling
healthiupports,
FuturopWheresupportis a
science.
Ererysupportwe
makeis designed portseveryday.\6u'llfind them
to offer youthe best support possible.Firmyet
comfortable.
Futurosupportsare
also designedto promote
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in the pharmacysection.
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ResearchSupports
Chiropractic Health Gare
o Chiropractic
is More
Effective
care was
Chiropractic
found more effective for
low-back pain than outpatient hospital treatment
consisting of standard
physical therapy and
corset wearing. The benefits were confirmed to be
long-term, especially for
severe or chronic pan. (Bitish Medical
Journal, Vol. 300, June 2, 1990)
o Chiropractic
Costs Less
Results of a Florida workers'compensation study showed that chiropractic
treatment was one half the cost of
medical treatment for back-related injuries. The incidence of hospitalization

was also significantly lower
for patients receiving chiropractic care. (Presentedat
the American Public Health
Association Convention,
1e88)
. Injured Workers Return
to Work Faster
A study of Utah's workers'
compensationclaims showed
that workers receiving standard medical
care lost nearly 10 times more work days
than those receiving chiropractic care.
Average compensation cost for work time
lost was only $68.38 for chiropractic patients, compared to $668.39 for medical
patients. (lournal of Occupational Medicine,
Vol. 33, No. 8, August 1991)

Scientific studies conducted through the Foundation for Chiropractic Education and
Research and other reputable organizations confirm it - CHIROPRACTIC WORKS!
For a free brochure about chiropractic health care, please contact:

Foundation for Chiropractic Bducation and Research
LZ1l Clarendon Boulevard o Arlington, Virginia 22209 o (703) ZTG-7445

